
FRANCE

“The International shall be the human race”

“What pleased me in the International Workers Committee was the reminder ‘The International shall be the human
race’,” – emphasized one of the delegates from the French region of the Côte-d’Or. And Bernard Saas, the rapporteur
on international issues, reminded the congress “A workers party worthy of the name can only be internationalist ”.
That is what was echoed in the messages of solidarity that activists and labour organizations from 39 countries sent
to the POID’s 2nd National Conference. We quote several extracts here.

…/...



They sent solidarity messages to the Second National Conference of the POID

Afghanistan: Left Radical of Afghanistan(LRA);  South Africa/Azania: Ashraf Jooma, for the editorial board of  Black Republic magazine;  Bangladesh:

Rafiqujjaman,  President  of  the  Democratic  Workers'  Party.  Belarus:  Belarus  Social  Movement  “Razam”;  Belgium:  Unity-Eenheidscomité  Committee;

Benin: Innocent M. Assogba, trade unionist;  Brazil: editorial board of Tribuna dos Trabalhadores; Britain: Ian Hodson, National President of the Bakers,

Food  and  Allied  Workers  Union,  John  Sweeney,  trade  unionist  and  member  of  the  Labour  Party;  Burundi:  Secretariat  of  the  Party  of  Workers  and

Democracy; Canada: Ross Ashley, member of SEIU union and member of the New Democratic Party; Chile: Sixto Iturra for the bulletin: Sovereignty and

Social Justice;  Czech Republic: Vladimira Vitova (president) and Petr Schnur (vice-president) Czech Forum for Peace (CMF);  Ecuador: José Limaico

Velasco, former secretary of the works council of Ecuador Electricity company;  Germany: H.W Schuster, for the editorial board of  Freie Plattform für

Arbeiterpolitik; Greece: a group of Greek activists from Athens and Nauplia; Haiti: the editorial board of Haiti Liberté; Hungary: the “Organisers for the

Left” and  Munkàs Hirlap bulletin;  Iceland: Véstein Valgardsson, vice president of the People's Front of Iceland;  India: Nambiath Vasudevan, one of the

organisers of the Mumbai World Conference; Ireland: Brian Forbes, national coordinator of Mandate trade union; Italy: Lorenzo Varaldo, for the editorial

board of Tribuna Libera newspaper and the Political Movement for Abrogation; Japan: Hiroshi Shibuya, on behalf of the Communist Revolutionary League

of Japan, (Revolutionary Marxist Fraction);  Korea: Jung Sikwa, president of the KCTU federation of Gyeonggi;  Morocco: A.El Mamouni and Ayoub. E;

Mauritius:  LALIT;  Mexico:  ORCFI committee-Mexico;  Pakistan:  Twenty one officers  of  the All  Pakistan  Trade Union  Federation  (APTUF);  Peru:

International Socialist Group; Philippines: National Executive Committee of Partido Manggagawa (Workers Party-Philippines); Portugal: A Internacional

Group;  Romania: Constantin Cretan: president of the National Federation of Labour and Tiberiu Grigoriu, president of the Workers League of Romania;

Russia:  Council  of  Workers  Platform;  Senegal:  Gnokhabaye  Diouf,  Le  Paysan  Noir;  Serbia:  Jaćim  Milunović,  trade  unionist;  Switzerland:  Micky

Zimmermann, S P communal councillor of Versoix;  Togo: an activist from Togo;  Turkey: Mehmet, on behalf of the Party of Workers Fraternity (IKP);

Ukraine: Yuri Chakhine, delegate at the Mumbai Conference; United States of America: Alan Benjamin Editorial board of The Organizer.

All of the messages, translated into French, can be consulted on La Tribune des travailleurs’ website : www.latribunedestravailleurs.fr

INDIA

Trade unions join forces in a rally in Calcutta for the release of the “Maruti 13”

A rally  was  held  on  the  5th of  June  in

Calcutta (in the state of West Bengal) - a wor-

king-class rally called by nineteen trade unions,

practically  five  years  to  the  day  after  the

workers  at  Manesar  Maruti  Suzuki  (State  of

Haryana) factory formed their union and enga-

ged a strike so their collective agreement could

benefit  the 80% workers  who were  excluded

from it.  During  that  strike,  a  member  of  the

management  staff accidentally died.  This was

used as a pretext for the firing of 2,500 workers

and the imprisoning of hundreds of them for

nearly four years.

After  thirteen  workers  (twelve  of  them

being  union  office-holders)  were  given  life

sentences  last  March  18th,  the  Calcutta  rally

was  a  historic  event  because  nineteen  trade

unions,  many  of  which  had  never  worked

together  on  any  issue,  joined  forces  on  the

Maruti  cause.  Among  them  the  New  Trade

Union Initiative,  the AICCTU, the IFTU,  the

TUCI federations,  the All  West  Bengal  Sales

Representative Union and many others.

The  rally  was  introduced  by  comrade

Khushiram of  the  Maruti  Suzuki  union,  who

underlined  the  importance  of  the  2012 strike

that  brought  together  and  united  contract-

holding  workers  and  those  of  the  “informal”

sector.

Then,  Milind  Ranade,  of  the  Mumbai

KVSS cleaners  union  took  the  floor.  He  too

insisted on the need for all the categories of the

working class to join hands.

Comrade  Samanway  Chatterjee,  from

Bengal, then raised the issue of unity between

peasants and industry workers, mentioning the

increased  repression  against  the  peasants’

struggle that came after the sentencing of the

Maruti workers.

Murari  Chatterjee,  a  former  worker  of

Hindustan  Motor  Worker,  of  the  TUCI

federation,  denounced  the  overexploitation

oppressing the workers in tea plantations and

the policies of the current government of West

Bengal,  which  has  worsened  those  of  the

former government of the PCM, one of the two

communist parties.

The  rally  was  an  advance  towards  the

joining of  forces  of  the  working-class  move-

ment around the cause of the Maruti workers,

unjustly condemned because they dared to set

up an independent trade union.

Correspondent.

BANGLADESH  

Textile workers on strike in Khulna
Workers in the Khulna jute factory have been striking to get the factory re-opened and for the payment of their wages and benefits. The National

Federation of Bangladesh Workers (BJSF) maintains a permanent contact with them. Workers are also protesting against the lack of money for social

development and protection. Textile and particularly jute have a prevalent position in the industry of Bangladesh.  The photo features protesting workers

behind a SKOP (united union front) banner.
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